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MEET THE MEMBERS... 

 We welcome newsletter submissions, suggestions, comments. 

Co-editors:  Ginny MacDonald (macdonald24520@gmail.com)  Sue Meyer (suemeyer@umich.edu) 

PRP Members’ Tournament 

(see p 4) 

Mar 2-3 

Southern Tropics Tourna-

ments, East Naples Commu-

nity Park 

Mar 8-10 

Mar 17 

1st Annual 3D Pickleball 

Shamrock Slam (Englewood 

Sports Complex)  

Mar 29-

31 

Charlotte County Senior 

Games– Pickleball (see p 4) 

Mar 30 & 

31 

U.S. Open Pickleball 

Championships, Naples
Apr 27-

May 4 

   Calendar 
This month’s feature includes two of our most prominent PRP members and officers, 

Mary Stewart, President of PRP and Andrea Gately, Treasurer.  Mary is still in the hon-

eymoon stage of her role in PRP, but Andrea has enough experience under her belt that 

she understands the incredible responsibility of both positions.  We are so lucky to have 

them, both as officers and incredible players on our local courts.  We love the opportuni-

ty to thank you for all your hard work!!  Here is more in their own words ... 

When and where did I learn pickleball? 

My husband Jeff and I bought our home 

in 2016 across the 

street from Gilchrist 

Park, and we just 

walked across to see 

what it was all about. 

We rarely do things 

lightly and pickleball 

was no exception.  We 

dove in.  It was easy 

to learn, but became 

more challenging as 

we discovered the more advanced skills 

and strategies of the game.  As a matter of 

fact the first game we ever played was 

against Chuck and Donna… they kicked 

our butts!  We loved the fun and challenge 

of the game and we really loved  how easy 

it was to meet people and make friends. 

For new people moving here, it is THE 

best way to meet friends.   

As for prior racquet experience, I don’t 

have any.  I don’t count owning racquets 

and storing them in the garage as having 

experience.   

I discovered PRP when I was persuaded to 

play in my first tournament.  It was held at 

Gilchrist by PRP.  My partner and I lost 

miserably. So, we joined the Club.  

My name is Mary Stewart. I would like 

all the members to know a little bit 

about myself as 

the newly 

elected presi-

dent of PRP.  I 

first found 

pickleball in 

my home state 

of Michigan 

just north of 

Detroit. It was 

at the local 

YMCA and as I look back on it, I real-

ize how ridiculously bad I was. The 

people teaching me had no idea what 

the rules were or how to play proper-

ly.  Two sets of friends, one who had a 

permanent residence here in Punta 

Gorda, and one who was a snowbird, 

insisted upon us visiting them. That 

was 4 years ago. We fell in love with 

Punta Gorda.  One of the main reasons 

was the abundance of pickleball play. 

We met many PRP members at South 

County and at Gilchrist Park who en-

couraged us to join, which we did. PRP 

has become my family, and what a 

family it is!!  Some interesting facts 

about myself you may not know.  I 

hold a private pilots license and at one  

INTRODUCING… 

Mary Stewart    &     Andrea gately 

(Continued on page 2.) 

PEACE RIVER 
PICKLERS 

Mission Statement: 
The Mission of the Peace River 
Picklers, Inc. pickleball club is 
to promote pickleball through 
education, clinics, and 
competitive tournaments to 
residents of Charlotte County 
and surrounding areas as well as 
providing opportunities for 
competitive and social 
pickleball activities. Our overall 
theme is to encourage 
sportsmanship and camaraderie 
through fun and exercise.  



MOVERS AND SHAKERS IN PRP 

Andrea Gately (continued). 

I got involved with the PRP Board when our former Secretary/Treasurer (Linda Huber) had to resign unexpectedly.  It 

was hard not to say yes.  I have worked with other club boards as Treasurer, including a LaCrosse Referring Club.  I have also 

been involved with the Matlache Hookers (as in fishing hooks!), a charity group, who raise money for lots of needy groups on 

Pine Island.  It was a very rewarding experience.  I expect my experience with PRP will be as well.   

My husband Jeff and I co-own Rumrunners Restaurant in Cape Coral; while I do all the bookkeeping (our “real” jobs).  As 

busy as we both are, we still make time for pickleball and friends.   

Recently I dove into the role of Pickleball Referee, completing the training course and am now attending various tournaments 

gaining more experience.  I have prior referee experience in other sports and enjoy the rules part of the game, and educating 

players who do not familiarize themselves with the rules.   

Something you may not know about me?  I spent time between my junior/senior high school years with my Dad, aboard 

a sailboat in the Caribbean, with Barbados as our furthest point port of call.

Mary Stewart (continued). 

time flew  my  own  plane!  I  love golf and down-hill skiing and raced for my ski club.  In my younger days, (I did have 

3 children at the time), I competed as a bodybuilder and won several trophys.   As  President of PRP and as a player I would 

like to see our membership continue to grow and flourish. Let us all be ambassadors for the great sport of pickleball. Together, 

with your help and enthusiasm, we can do this.  

MEET THE MEMBERS…  (continued from page 1.)

OUR NEW GATES AND HOW TO USE THEM 

Our new gates were constructed to block balls from rolling to other courts and they 

are awesome and easy to use!!!   We call them gates because we are trying to dis-

courage players from stepping over them.  Ideally, the gate should be attached at 

one end so that players can swing them aside rather than step over.  That is true for 

the center gate as well, it will stand on its own if attached only at one end.  This is 

for your safety.  As much as we’d like to think otherwise, our legs may not raise as 

high as they used to. LOL. 

HEY, PICKLEBALL CENTRAL SHOPPERS…  Are you a frequent customer at Pickleball Central?  You 
should be, their prices are the best on the internet, plus they offer PRP members  a 5% discount.  When checking out, simply 

type in our club’s unique discount code: CRPuntaGorda in the coupon code box, hit the “apply” button and you’ll see 5% 

of the bill disappear!   Plus every time a member uses our club’s discount code, 5% of the purchase goes into the club’s re-

ward fund that results in an annual gift card to the Club to be used toward the purchase of anything they sell.  

In addition, Clubs get access to special "Club" programs including: 

- Discounts on Customized Club Gear, personalized for your club including Paddles, Paddle Covers, Clothing, and more.

- Early Access and pre-release sign-ups for new products in advance of the general public

- Opportunities to receive free products to review via our Paddle Review program

- Access to Club-Only contest



PICKLERS’ CHALLENGE AND VALENTINE’S PICNIC 

By Susan McKittrick and Frances Gammie 

PRP CHALLENGE, A HUGE SUCCESS 

The Playoffs on Sunday, Feb 10, saw lots of action.  The four teams battled it out for the championship and it 

came down to the last games.  Fellow PRP members watched as the scores were tight and near the end it came 

down to Kiss My Ace and Kitchen Crew going head to head in their last two games.  In the first game, Kiss My 

Ace came from behind to win; then in the last game the scores just kept going back and forth.  But in the end the 

Kitchen Crew walked off with the win for the game.   Congrats to: 

Kiss My Ace—Sunday Playoff winners, by one win over Kitchen Crew.  Coached by Steve Roforth and Susan 

Tant (Patti Pate & Joel Butner, Julie Marshall & Dan Neil, Su Chaplin & Doug MacDonald, Andrea & Jeff 

Gately, Bonnie Stade & Bruce McPhee, Rebecca Hodges & Gary Wilson, Susan Tant & Steve Roforth). 

Kitchen Crew—Overall Champion for the season, with one win over Kiss My Ace.  Coached by Pete Reilly 

and Joel Shaffer (Leslye Gariepy & Britt Saitta, Joanne & John Hace, Marjorie Izzo & Bill Winters, Nancy & 

Rick Latimer, Gloria Reilly & Brad Barnes, Kjersten & Doug Hobbs, Sue Nelson & Pete Reilly).

Completing the fun, everyone enjoyed a GREAT BBQ picnic provided by the PRP Social Committee.  What a 

great way to wrap up the day with friends and good food.  

Overall winners, Kitchen Crew 

From Susan McKittrick:  A huge thank you to all that played in the the Picklers Challenge and participated in the BBQ 

luncheon. A very special thanks to the Social Committee Volunteers (Frances Gammie, Head Coordinator; Shari Moldenhauer 

for Valentine photos; Mimi Chang for decorations; Fred Graham for food preparation/pick-up) and many others!! The next 
social event will be a gathering at Beef 'O' Brady’s in May to view a replay of the US Open Pickleball Championships.



Come join us!!!

2nd ANNUAL PEACE RIVER PICKLERS, INC 

MEMBER-ONLY TOURNAMENT 

(Outdoor and Indoor Venue) 

Meet up with your Pickleball friends for some play, food, drinks, Awards and fun in the sun!!

PICKLEBALL TOURNAMENT -  Mens/ Womens/ Mixed Doubles based on age and 

skill level, using Round Robin format with a guarantee of 5 Pickleball games.  Your choice 

to play matches on the inside or outside Pickleball Court venue at South County Rec Cen-

ter.  

WHEN:   Saturday, March 2  Men & Women Doubles

Sunday, March 3 Mixed Doubles

 WHERE:        South County Rec Center, indoor and outdoor courts 

(Registration closed Feb 27) 

CHARLOTTE COUNTY SENIOR GAMES (Fit for Life) 

March 1—31 (All Games) 

Pickleball on March 30 & 31 (South County Outdoor Courts) 

Charlotte County Senior Games (Fit for Life) are being held in Punta Gorda on March 1-31, with Pickleball 
on March 30-31. Men's Doubles and Women's Doubles will be March 30, Mixed Doubles on March 31 at 
South County Regional Park, 670 Cooper Street, Punta Gorda.  This is a Double Elimination tournament. All 
matches will be conducted in accordance with USAPA rules. Partner must be named during registration. 
Director: Leah Williams (941.505.8686).  Deadline to register is 2 weeks prior.  For information and to reg-
ister, go to the following link.    

https://www.charlottecountyfl.gov/services/ParksRecs/Pages/senior-games.aspx 

PRP HAPPENINGS! 

https://www.charlottecountyfl.gov/services/ParksRecs/Pages/senior-games.aspx


 CONGRATULATIONS, PRP PLAYERS! 

CUPID SHOOT-OUT, 3-D Tournament, Charlotte High School, Punta Gorda 

GOLD MEDAL WINNERS:  Debbie Turpie/Alan Green MXD, 3.0 50+, Kathy Seward/Gary Seward MXD, 3.0 65+,   Ju-

lie Heitman/Jim Nici MXD, 5.0.4.5 19+,  Julie Marshall/Nancy Thompson WD, 3.0 50+60+, Debra Pawlowski/Susan Tant 

WD, 4.0 50+, Paula Rockwell/Donna Wilson WD, 3.5 60+, Julie Heitman/Anita Epperly WD, 4.5 19+, Darryl Noble/Bruce 

Fulkerson MD, 4.5 60+.  

SILVER MEDAL WINNERS: Debbie Smith/Gary Zepnick, MXD, 4.0 60+, Cindy Schiffer/Mike Schiffer, MXD, 3.0 50+, 

Donna Wilson/Gary Wilson MXD, 4.0 65+, Sarah Saari/Andrea Ponce, WD, 5.0 19+, Gary Seward/Nick Zacharuk, MD, 3.0 

65+, Jonathon Ralph/Mark Suggs, MD, 3.5 50+, Nicholas Zacharuk/Gary Seward, MD, 3.0 65+, Greg Woodsum/Jon Sharpe 

MD, 4.0 50+, Cindy Morrell/Gloria Reilly WD, 3.5 65+, Ritzy Hodges/Melissa Eichmeyer-Shaffer WD, 4.0 60+ 

BRONZE MEDAL WINNERS:  Sue Meyer/Mac Meyer MXD, 3.0 65+; Kay Shanley/Susan Barnhart WD, 3.0, 50+, Lau-

rel Phillips/Deborah Borner WD, 3.0, 65+,  Sheila Moffatt/Margaret Pfister, WD, 3.5 60+, Susan Nelson/Jonsey Rainville, WD 

4.5, 19+. 

PRP MEDAL WINNERS  

IN LOCAL TOURNAMENTS: 

We  are so sorry we missed reporting the 

first Gold medal  win for members  Deb-

bie Jefferies and Barb Mills at the Eng-

lewood “Battle of the Paddle” AAU Tour-

nament.    

Congratulations to you both!!! 

REMINDER: 

Tournament information is not always readily available and 

your editors are not always able to access and report on all 

tournaments.  We hope you will help us out by sending your 

tournament info if you would like it to appear in our PRP 

Newsletter!  With close to 700 members, we are having diffi-

culty keeping track of all the tournament winners!!!   

FLORIDA GRAND SLAM TOURNAMENT, Bonita Springs YMCA 

GOLD MEDAL WINNERS:  Greg Woodsum/Jon Sharpe MD 4.0 60+; Sarah Saari/Courtney Miles WD 4.5/5.0 19+, 

Eric Kennedy/Jeff Houhoulis, MD Senior Open, Linda Hartz/Tony Pepicky, MXD Senior Open,  

SILVER MEDAL WINNERS:  Julie Heitman/Jennifer Griffin WD 4.5/5.0 19+, Leslie Bernard/Todd Robertson, MXD 

Senior Open. 

2nd ANNUAL CAN AM SUPER SLAM, Sundial Beach Resort, Florida 

GOLD MEDAL WINNERS:  Gary Wilson/Jonathan Ralph, MD 4.0 19+, Bobbi Little/Peter Popovich, MXD 5.0, 

60+, Bobbi Little/Diane Bock, WD 5.0, 60+ 

SILVER MEDAL WINNERS:  Darryl Noble/Bob O’Malley, MD 4.5 19+, Ted Kegeris/Mike Welter, MD, 3.5, 

60+, Cip Cipriani/Paul Waters, MD 4.0, 60+, Gary Wilson/Cyndy Falorio, MXD 4.0 19+, Judy Skibinski/Cora 

Barker, WD 3.5 19+, Cathy Noble/Michele Smith, WD 4.5 19+ 

BRONZE MEDAL WINNERS:  Ted Kegeris/Mike Welter, MD 4.0 19+, Cip Cipriani/Dawn Kinghorn MD, 3.5 

19+,  Judy Skibinski/Carl Latzel, MXD 3.0 60+.  



Pickleball Magazine’s LevelUp Camp was held in Punta Gorda in February, filling two 3-day events.  The weather was cool for the first 

Camp, 41 degrees, but  warmed each day.  The second Camp experienced very warm temperatures with a bit of humidity.  There were at-

tendees from all over the U.S. and Canada, some traveling just for this experience and maybe to escape the frigid temperatures in the north.. 

Everyone seemed to enjoy the sessions, including eight PRP members.  A video was taken of each player within the first hour, and shown to 

and discussed with each at dinner.  Near the end of our third day another video was taken and will be sent to us with an analysis of our re-

sults, as well as a summary of what more we want to be working on.  In addition, a 6-page outline was shared with us all to remind us of all 

that was covered, along with some suggested drills to carry forward as we practice.  Tyson McGuffin was the lead instructor for both ses-

sions, assisted by Wayne Dollard and Linda Thompson for the first session and Lisa Dollard and Linda Thompson for the second.  All 

three instructors were top-notch, patient, and always right there watching as we practiced what we learned, offering advice.  While it is true 

that so much is packed into these 3-day sessions, we all felt we came away with many more tools and ideas to help us improve.  It was fun, 

intense, and well worth the money.  Now I must practice!!! 

Wayne Dollard (in yellow) 

runs the LevelUp Camps 

and is also the publisher of 

Pickleball Magazine.  He is a 

Mixed Nationals and U.S. 

Open Gold Medalist and an 

awesome instructor. 

Tyson McGuffin in the #1 

singles player in the world! 

He is a three-time Grand 

Slam Gold Medalist Men’s 

Open Singles and recently 

won the Grand Slam in 

Men’s Open Doubles at the 

2018 Tournament of Cham-

pions.  He is also an excel-

lent instructor! 

Linda Thompson (left) was 

the first female 5.0 player in 

her hometown of Columbus, 

Ohio and won GOLD at the 

2018 U.S. Open Women’s 

Doubles 5.0, 19+ (with  part-

ner Lisa Dollard). 

Camp #1 with PRP members.  From left to 

right: Linda Coe, Linda Thompson, Sue Meyer, 

Tyson McGuffin, Wayne Dollard, Sheryl Brunken, 

and Mac Meyer. 

Camp #2 with PRP members. 

From left to right: Linda 

Thompson, Paul, Mac Meyer, 

Sue Meyer, Tyson 
McGuffin, Andrea Gately, 
Jeff Gately, Lin Coe and 

Lisa Dollard. 

Personalized instruction 

from Lisa Dollard.

Testing new skills in a drill with PRP 

member Jeff Gately (far right) .  

IT WAS A BLAST!!!!! Personal instruction from Tyson with PRP 

member Andrea Gately. 

Dinner with first 

Camp group to go 

over video at the 

end of day 1. 

LevelUp Pickleball Camp in Punta Gorda is a Huge Success!!!
Sue Meyer, participant and Co-Editor of the Pickle Vine 



 CURRENT OUTDOOR LEAGUES 

The pictures below represent new leagues that have either just ended or just beginning at South County Rec Center, 

on both indoor and outdoor courts.  Thanks to the players who come out each week and a very special thanks to the 

League Leaders who not only dedicate their time to set-up and organize the games, but in calculating the results and 

communicating with all of us.  Thank you all! We appreciate you so much!!! 

Thursday Morning Women’s Outdoor 

League, Susan Brickell, Leader. 

Monday Morning Outdoor Men’s 3.0 League,

Mike Jackson,  Leader. 
Monday Morning Outdoor Women’s  3.0 League,

Renee Jackson,  Leader 

Monday Evening Outdoor Women’s  

3.0 League, Gabby Thompson, Leader 

All leagues are advertised and sent to you via e-mail from PRP.  They can also be 

found on the website, so stay tuned for the next notification of upcoming Leagues. 

Tuesday Morning Outdoor 65+ Mixed League, 

Frank Panhuise, Leader 

Monday Morning Outdoor Women’s 

3.5 League, Brooke Minnich, Leader 

Saturday Morning Outdoor Intermediate Mixed League, 

Margie Izzo, Leader 



CURRENT INDOOR/OUTDOOR SKILLS/DRILLS 

Monday Afternoon Self-Guided Skills/Drills, 

Lin Coe, Leader 

Monday Night Skills/Drills, 

Pete and Gloria Reilly, Leaders 

The following photos are of participants in the Skills/Drills sessions currently in session.  Many thanks to the players 

who jumped in quickly to fill available spots and attend each week.  And a HUGE thanks to the instructors who 

worked with the players to help them improve their game.  We appreciate the time and effort you devote to all of us. 

In Punta Gorda: 
     Gilchrist Park, West Retta Esplanade 

     South County Rec Center,  670 Cooper Street 

In Port Charlotte: 
     Harold Avenue Rec Center,  23400 Harold Avenue 

In Englewood: 
     Tringali Sports Center, 3460 N. Access Rd 

 CURRENT INDOOR LEAGUES 

Friday Evening Indoor 3.5+ League, 

Colleen White Leader 
Thursday Morning Indoor Novice  Mixed 

League, Susan Brickell, Leader 

Friday Morning 3.0/.3.5 Indoor Mixed 

League, Roger White Leader 



Miscellaneous Info/Fun... 

The Charlotte Harbor Dragons invited willing PRP members to try their hands at Dragon Boating.  The Dragons had the 

boat in the water before we arrived, with their first team already in the water.  After a short introduction of proper paddle 

technique, pfd safety equipment, and how to board and disembark the vessel, the boat was ready for us. There were 7 PRP 

members and friends along with 13 experienced Dragon club members.  

Before we knew it, the coach yelled "Paddles Up" (ready position), then "Stroke"!  We were on the water for about an hour 

and we went thru a few different series of paddling strokes, and eventually returned safely to the dock.  A few people saw a 

dolphin on our venture, and we all enjoyed a day on the water, and had a good workout for the core muscles. The scenery 

was awesome.  One side of the canal is covered by mangroves and the bird life is plentiful. 

The Dragons welcomed us to try it out a few times and then consider membership.  Non-members pay for each outing. 

Their schedule is as follows:  

Wednesday mornings 8 am  & 9:30 am 

Saturday mornings 8 am & 9:30 am 

Sunday afternoon 1 pm 

PEACE RIVER PICKLERS IN A DRAGON BOAT!!!  by Lin Coe 

In an upper New York state Irish community, five families all celebrate St. Patrick's Day.   Each family has it's own tradition for celebrat-

ing this day, from drinking green beer (colored with green food coloring), to going to the parade.  One family flies from New York to Ire-

land just to kiss the Blarney Stone.  

From the information provided. Can you determine the five families, husbands (one is named Peter), wives, last name (One is O'Malley), 

and how each family celebrates St. Patrick's Day. 

Mr. O’Keefe married Megan in a traditional Irish 

Catholic wedding. 

Neither Brian or his wife Margaret celebrate St 

Patrick’s  Day by drinking green beer. 

Neither Thomas, his wife, or the O’Tools  go to the 

parade or celebrate by going to church. 

Michael is not married to Sarah. 

Neither Mary, nor Shannon attend church on St. 

Patrick’s Day. 

Patrick O’Riley is not married to Sarah (who 

attends the parade every St. Patrick’s Day. 

The O’Hare family always wear green on St. Pat-

rick’s Day .  Shannon is not an O’Hare. 

Use these clues to solve our St. Patrick’s Day logic puz-

zle!! 



UPCOMING PICKLEPLEX® EVENTS 

 July Evening Fundraiser Tournament for our local policemen and firemen, “Guns vs. Hoses” 

 Nov 8-10  “PicklePlex® Grand Opening” Tournament on www.pickleballtournaments.com 

Details to follow in future newsletters 

 OUR “HEARTFELT” THANKS 

The PicklePlex® team would like to thank Frank 

and Barb Panhuise, along with their many volun-

teers, for a great job working our tent at the Cupid 

Shoot-Out held at Charlotte High School!  It’s great 

to see our PicklePlex® merchandise worn by so 

many pickleball players! 

PAVER PURCHASE CONTINUES FOR PLAYERS AND COMMUNITY! 

Get in on this Unique Opportunity! 

Since the release of this fundraising effort a couple of months ago, paver purchase is proving to be a huge 

success and there is still time for you to participate.  These pavers will help to beautify the paths that sur-

round PicklePlex® and will add a personal touch as well.  You can participate by cutting/pasting this link 

into your browser that will take you to their website where you can fill in a form to add your engraved 

message.    

https://polarengraving.com/pickleplexofpuntagorda 

® 

Discounted Pickleball Clothing Available at at 

Upcoming  PRP Tournament!!!! 

Denise Sancranti-Grossman has generously donated her pickle-

ball clothing merchandise to PicklePlex® and they will be avail-

able for purchase at discounted prices.  Check it out at the Peace 

River Picklers Tournament on March 2 & 3 at South County be-

tween the hours of 8-11 am, CASH ONLY.  If you 

are not participating in the tournament you are still 

welcome to stop by and shop. 

U.S. OPEN BOOTCAMP (Doubles Strategy Camp) 

Led by John Sperling (with additional Pros for an 8:1 ratio) 

March 27-28, 8:00-3:00, 2-day camp at South County Rec Center 

This Camp works on doubles strategy, court coverage, tournament toughness, and analyzing your opponents’ 

strengths and weaknesses.  Camp is from 8 am to 3 pm with an hour break for lunch (not provided).  It is for all lev-

els and skills, offering an 8:1 ratio player/instructor.  Players will be matched within their skill levels.  Cost for the 2

-day camp, with 12 hours of instruction:  $300 per person.

To sign-up for this excellent camp, please contact John Sperling at:  atp.pickleball@gmail.com 

mailto:pickleballtournaments.com
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